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I N F R A S T A R  B I K E  I S  A N 
EFFECTIVE AND INNOVATIVE 
SOLUTION FOR REHABILITATION, 
RECOVERY, WEIGHT LOSS AND 
PHYSICAL EXERCISES

InfraStar exercise bike combines unique 
innovative technologies as deep vacuum 
resistance, infrared heating, cryotherapy effect, 
pure oxygen breathing, collagen rejuvenation, 
aroma therapy  in one sigle device which should 
be used for  fat  reduction exercises and 
rehabilitation purposes. Most effective  body  
rehab and shaping innovative technologies in this 
exercise device.

INTRODUCING 
INFRASTAR CONCEPT



FEАTURES ZERO GRAVITY VACUUM TECHNOLOGY

InfraStar creates negative vacuum resistance via suck out all air from capsule. 
Vacuum resistance is one of the most effective methods for cellulite reduction and 
get rid of problematic body areas. Also vacuum resistance helps to improve blood and 
lymphatic circulation in problematic body area which improves recovery in sport 
rehabilitation process.

INFRARED LIGHTS CELLS REJUVENATION

CRYOTHERAPY RECOVERY EXERCISES

Unique exercise bike which combine hot and cold temperature exercises for 
incredible recovery results. CryoNick Technologia incorporated in this bike 
gives availability to exercise in extremely cold temperature. Temperature 
difference during exercise brings fast recovery result in injured area. 
Especially effective for sport rehabilitation and physical therapy purposes

COLLAGEN LIGHTS
Red lights therapy is well-know skin care technology for anti aging and 
improve skin condition. Red light stimulates natural collagen production 
on skin level. Extra skin care benefits during InfraStar exercise

OZONE THERAPY

Ozone generator refilling skin with O3 improving skin condition, allows 
immune system to concentrate O3 in body

AROMA THERAPY
During exercise in InfraStar refilling skin with special aroma oils 
brings anti bacterial effect, skin rejuvenation and anti-aging.

The infrared light therapy and the vacuum resistance therapy improves the oxygen 
supply of the cells, intensifies their metabolism, helps the regeneration of the skin, 
muscles and boost lymphatic system. Infrared lamps heating body which 
significantly increase sweating and remove residual water and toxins from body.



FUNCTIONS
10’1 virtual reality display 

with wifi, Fecebook, Netflix, 
Spotify and TV

1.5kW powerful 
infrared heating lamp

Collagen lamp

Aromatherapy spray

Pedal resistance

Powerful vacuum motor 
up to 30mbar

Cryotherapy 
compressor AAA up 
to -20C/4F

 LED lights

Luxury leather 
seat and pillow

Pіonеer speakers

Oxygen breathing mask

5 neoprene skirts inclided 
(sizes s.m.l.xl.xxl)

Shock absorbers for easy opening

Glass elements 
on sides and top

Availability to connect 
Vacuactivus Phone and pc 
application to contol Machine 
usage, client”s trafiic, sessions 
scheduling and QR code scan access
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